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A perfect rose?  

In this photograph which I took in my garden, the rose on the left looks perfect. But 

the other one has opened up and the petals are beginning to fade. There are also 

three buds ready to open up in the next few days. There may have been a shower 

of rain or a beetle enjoying a mouthful. 

 

So timing is crucial. If I had taken the photograph two days before, the other rose 

would have been perfect. In a few more days, there would be different perfect 

roses. 

 

When we meet with people, we must try and remember that the way they behave 

may be a result of what has happened to them in the last few days. There may be 

worries, family problems, or health issues which concern them. So as a snapshot 

of their lives, just like the snapshot of the roses, the way they act and talk depends 

on when you meet. Allow people time to talk, or let off steam. Maybe you can be 

the sympathetic listener and not the judge and jury. 

 

Jesus was never judgemental. He took people as they were on that day. He 

ignored their past demeanours and they changed and lived a new way of life, by 

following Him. He showed that He loved and cared for everyone. 

 

When faced with a woman who had committed adultery, He asks: “anyone who is 



without sin, throw the first stone.” 

They slipped away, one by one. 

“Where are your accusers? Didn’t even one of them condemn you?” 

“No my Lord.” 

“Then go away and sin no more.” 

- John 8: 9-11 

 

God forgave my sin in Jesus' name. 

I've been born again in Jesus' name 

And in Jesus' name I come to you 

To share His love as He told me to. 

He said 'Freely, freely you have received; freely, freely give. 

Go in my name, and because you believe, others will know that I live. 

- Carol Owens 

 

God bless you, 

Helen Banks 

National Vice Convener  
  
  

 

  
 

Meet the Guild at Peterhead New Parish   

When the pandemic started back in March 2020, we had just managed on the 

previous Saturday to have our Buttery Morning in aid of the projects, so our 

treasurer was able to send off our contribution. As only three of our 24 members 

are under 70, and indeed we have one very faithful member who is well over 90, 

most of us were being very careful and obeying the restrictions of lockdown.  

 

We kept in touch over the telephone, making sure that everyone had someone to 

call on if needed.  Apart from the occasional doorstep visit, that has been our only 



way of keeping in touch until recently when several members joined our treasurer 

on different days on her sponsored walk.  

 

When our church reopened for services in May, we were pleased to see several of 

our members in attendance. 

 

The fees for last year were asked for over the phone, as well as sponsorship for 

our treasurer’s walk and our 'Guess the Doll’s Birthday'. The doll was knitted by 

one of our members. Members were all more than willing to pay £12 with an extra 

£3 going towards the projects. The fundraising gave us something to talk about 

when we were on the phone and keep us involved in the projects.  
  
  

 

  
 

Faithfulness bears fruit   

For those of you wondering how our faithful oyster catcher mum-to-be from a 

previous newsletter was getting on, now you know. Her faithfulness has been 

rewarded with two new chicks who she is now caring for and nurturing. 

 

Our faithfulness as a Guild is also being rewarded with new guidance allowing 

Guilds to meet indoors. Many of you are now getting your programme in place and 

we look forward in faith to how the care you have shown members over the past 

18 months enables our Guilds to grow and develop just like these little chicks.  
  
  

 



  
 

Come dine with us  

Ever fancied being on the TV show Come Dine With Me? Well, Interfaith 

Edinburgh is hosting Come Dine Together. In the month of July, they'll be 

connecting 20 families to share a meal together with another family from a 

different faith and culture. They're looking for people who don't have much 

experience of interfaith, and would be interested in a free meal and a conversation 

to learn about someone different from themselves. If you are interested, why not 

contact them using the link below?  

Contact Interfaith Edinburgh  
 

   
  

 

 

 

 

Coronavirus diaries: virtual 

prisoners  

Dr Bernard Sabella, Executive 

Secretary of the Department of 

Services for Palestinian Refugees in 

Jerusalem, tells how the country is 

hoping to return to normal in coming 

months.  

Read more  
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Monday memories  

This week's memory is from Duntocher Trinity Guild who had a great trip to 

Rosslyn Chapel in 2017. What a great place to visit... 2022 perhaps?  
  
  

 

 

 

 

Lord Of All Hopefulness  

Today's hymn (to a favourite tune, 

Slane) is Lord Of All Hopefulness. As 

we look forward to the week ahead, the 

words of this hymn give us so much to 

look forward to.  

Listen now  
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Pray this week  

Monday: for Guild administrator Mandy Moir as she enjoys some well-earned rest 

and relaxation with her family. 

Tuesday: thinking especially of our project partner, Beat, as they prepare to visit 

Guilds and share more of their work supporting people with eating disorders. 

Wednesday: remembering especially of our project partner, Unida, as they 

prepare to visit Guilds and share more of their work encouraging women to realise 

their potential in Brazil. Praying for particular protection on the staff and students 

at Unida as Covid continues to rise. 

Thursday: thinking especially of our project partner, Home for Good, as they 

prepare to visit Guilds and share more of their work supporting people considering 

adoption and fostering. 

Friday: remembering especially of our project partner, the Vine Trust, as they 

prepare to visit Guilds and share more of their work developing Kazunzu Village of 

Hope in Tanzania. 

Saturday: thinking especially of our project partner, Starchild, as they prepare to 

visit Guilds and share more of their work to find the light in every child, particularly 

those they work with who have autism or other special needs. 

Sunday: remembering especially of our project partner, Pioneers, as they prepare 

to visit Guilds and share more of their work building Chocolate Heaven in South 

East Asia.  
  
   

 

Contact us  

Phone: 0131 225 5722  

121 George Street, Edinburgh, EH2 4YN  

 
Follow us  
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